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Plan approved; Nitzschke releases names
By Burgette Eplln
Special Correlpondent

Ending weeb of speculation about
who ie involved in the preeident'e
adminiatrative reor1anization, C.T.
Mitchell, director of univenity rela•
tiona, Wednead.ay released the names
of thoee involved after the Board of
Re1ents unanimoualy approved the

plan.

Nitzacbke said 188t week be "hoped
the board would approve my plan" at
its October meeting in Charleston, but
until it did, the names ofthoae included
would not be releaeed.
The plan, which becomee effective
Nov. I, includee the following changes:
• Reatorea three former vice preeidential positions: Academic Affaira, Stu-

dent Affairs, and Support Services
(formerly vice president fop admini9tq.
tion).
· Adda a vice president for institutional
advancement.
• Adda the positiona of director of campua technology and capitol officer in
the support aervicea area.
• Adda an executive aeeiatant to the
preeident and tranafen the director of
planning position to the preaident's
office, adding the title of aasiatant to
the president.
• Separates the poeitiona of director of
personnel and affirmative action
officer, which are now held by one
person.
The following people have been
named to these poaitiona:
• Dr. Olen E. Jonea, currently the provost, h88 been named vicepreeidentfor
support aervicee. Thia position entaila
taking the reeponaibility for facilitiee

plannin1 and development, plant operationa, campua technology, public
eafety, and the personnel office.
·Dr.Nell Bailey, dean of students, h88
accepted the vice preaident for student
attain position.
· David Gillmore, general manqer of
instructional television at Marshall,
will be the president'• executive
88fliatant.
• Lynn Mayer, director of planning,
will retain that title and also- be
888igned 88 aasiatant to the president.
• University Relations Director C.T.
Mitchell will report directly to the preai•
dent but alao be aaeigned to the institu•
tional advancement area.
• Marvin E. Billupe, currently director
of personnel and affirmative action
officer, will remain jn the personnel
poeition while Robert L. Lawson, ofthe
Community Colleae, will aaeume the

affirmative action position.
Nituchke laid national eearchea
will be conducted to till the vice preei•
dential poatione · of academic attain
and institutional advancement.
Meanwhile, Dr. Alan B. Gould, Colle1e of Liberal Arte dean, will serve 88
acting vice preeident for academic
affairs, while Dr. Emory W. Carr, profeasor of modem languqea will till
Gould'• vacancy 88 acting dean.
Dr. RobertF. Maddox, now auociate
provost and dean of the Graduate
School, will retain hie position• but be
888igned the new title of aNociate vice
preaident of academic affairs.
Director of campue technology will
be Dr. William S. Deel, who ia currently
wociate provost, and the poeition of
capital officer will be filled later,
according to Mitchell'• release.

Committee won't confirm choice
-of close-to-campus stadium site
By Mike Frtel
Special Correapondent

Members of the Manbali Stadium Committee
would neither conftrm nor deny Wedneedaythat they
have endoned a aite between 20th and 23rd streets
· and 3rd Ave. and 4¼ Alley for construction of a new
football atadium.
Wedneaday'a edition of the Heral(J-Diepatcb
quoted "a source famiHar to the situation"-88 saying
the comnuttee had approved the cloee-to-campua aite
after an architectual firm recommended it.
Accordina to the article, the joint firm appointed by
the West Virginia Board.of Regents to atudy the feaeiblity of a new etadium or the poaeible renovation of
Fairfield, examined five aitee before recommending
the site opposite Marehall'a maintenance building on
20th Street.

committee'• report had not been rele88ed.
Another member of the committee, Director ofUnivereity Relationa C.T. Mitchell, alao would not comment on the validity of the Dispatch article.
"I won't confirm whether the acticle ia accurate or
not," he laid, "but I am not going to put out a preu
releaee aaying it ia wron1. We do have a committee•
•orkintJ with the architects."
Dr. Kenneth E . Blue, wociate dean ofatudent development, said that aa a member of the committee he
could not comment but that "obvioualy 80llleone

had."

Although he would not comment on whether or not
the committee had made an endonement, Blue did
confirm that the joint firm ofGatee/Heery-Fabrap ia
conducting the study.
Once a recommendation ia made, Blue said it will
be submitted to the president and then to the BOR for
8" related alorlff, Page 5
approval.
Other members of the stadium committee are ProThe article aleo said that "other sites conaidered vost Olen E. J onee; Harry E. Long, director of plant
included an area south of the city near the inter- and administrative operationa;. Dr. Steven Hatfield.,
change of Interstate 64 and Hal Greer Boulevard, a profe880r of mathematica; and Dr. Kenneth P.
· University Heights site on property owned by the Ambrose, aHociate profeaeor of sociology and
university eaat of the city, and an on-campus eite anthropology.
adjacent to the Henderson Center and around the ·
Concerning how the etadium would be financed,
present track."
\
the Dispatch story quoted an unidentified source as
Athletic Director Lynn J . Snyder, a member of the saying "... they (architect&) are working on that
committee, eaid he could not comment a~ut the queetion."
8" STADIUM, Page 7
accuracy of the Herald-Dispatch story becaWle the

Up for the aplke
Steve Kemp; left, and Chrl• C.rbonl, both of
fifth floor Twtn Towen Eat, go to the net
during Intramural beach volleyball competition Ihle week.

BOR -endorses budget, Including 71/2 percent raise
By Peter Van Hom

tained in the ClaHitied Employee Satary Scale the WVU Mountaineer Stadium and facilitiee buildrecently approved by the Advisory Council ofClaaei• ing addition were reviewed and approved by the
fied Staff.
·
board. The additiona will add a total of 4,668 aeata to
CHARLESTON · In addition to approving PreeiFunds aleo will be available for a limited number of the stadium and expand athletic department offices
dent Dale F . Nitzaehke'• adminiatrativechangee, the new full-time and part-time faculty position• in the at an estimated coat of $5.6 million.
Board of Regent& Wedneeday approved the 1985-86 fields of en1ineering, computer science, and
The BOR alao reeponded to the controversial hirfiecal year operating budget for higher education.
busineas. ·
ing of Lewie McManua 88 an aasiatant to WVU PreeiIncluded in the budget are funds to provide a minThere will aleo be a special line-item appropriation dent Gordon Gee by reviewing McManua' job
imum· salary increaae of eeven and one-half percent of $7 million to purchaae computer equipment and deecription and title. The Board gave McManue..the
or $1,000, whichever ie greater, to all full-time communication& networks.
job-title " epecialauiatanttothepreeidentforuniveremployeee. Aleo included are funds to implement a
Full funding of the Weat Virginia Higher Educa• sity relations," and epecified that he would aid in the
minimum ealary schedule for all full-time faculty. • tion Grant Program ia alao specified in the budget. In "development, administration, and communication
The budget aleo providee funds to ensure annual addition, money will be provided for coal and energy of university policy responding to state and federal
aalary experience increments of $36 per year to all reeearch, .u well 88 for doctoral and poet-doctoral legielation affecting hiaher education and this instinon-faculty employees with three to 20 yeare of state research.
tution (WVU), and to the policies and regulation• of
. eervice and to implement the ealary minimum• con- · , • ln·other·BOB action. schematic- deaign- plane for · · ef the State BOR!' - Reporter

·
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Manchln Joins In a N,vada Judge gets
suit to change rule two years In prison

Labor Party votes
to scrap weapons

CHARLESTON - Secretary of State A.
Jamee Manchin &aid Wedneaday that he is
joining in a federal-court suit to overturn a
policy that ban voter registration activities in
state unemployment officee.
Announcing the suit at a news conference,
Manchin said he could not "stand idly by while
bureaucratic red tape and reluctance inhibit the
constitutional right of citizens to regieter to
vote."
"On several occaaiona, persona seeking to
conduct voters' regiatration drivee in the public
waiting areaa of unemployment officee have
been turned away, ostensibly because of some
policy decision either in Charleston or Washing•
ton," he said.
Manchin said his suit against the state
Employment Security Department and the U.S.
Labor Department will be filed jointly with
Taunya Jenkins, Weet Virginia coordinator of a
Columbia Univeraity·voter registration project.
He said the suit would be preaented before
Judge Denni• Knapp in the U.S. District Court
for Southern Weat Virginia.

BLACKPOOL, England - The opposition
Labor Party voted overwhelmingly Wednesday
to unilaterally scrap Britain'• nuclear weapons,
expel U.S. cruise minilee and close U.S. nuclear
buee if the party wins power.
The vote came on the third day of the
aocialiata' annual conference in this northwest
England resort and marked the party'• moat
radical commitment yet to unilateral nuclear
disarmament.
·
The conference rejected a resolution that
would have committed Labor to closing all U.S.
bases in Britain, where 25,000 U.S. troops and
scores of planes, ships and submarines are
baaed.
_ Former Prime Minister James Callaghan and
other moderates had called for rejection of a
policy plank they said would rupture the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization. Callaghan'• 197679 administration lost power to Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's Conservativee.
Labor suffered its wont defeat in 50 years in
June 1983, when it ran on a platform of
acrapping Britain's Polaris nuclear miuilee,
canceling Mrs. Thatcher's order to update them
with the U.S. Trident system, and banning U.S.
nuclear weapons.

More layoffs In coal mines ·
SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA · The southern West Virginia coalfields were hit with
another 1,000 layoffs Wednesday aa more coal
companies cut production in the face of declining orders.
More than 5,000 Weat Virginia miners have
now been laid off since last week when the
United Mine Workera union ratified a new •
contract, its first strike-free agreement in 20
years. Since then major coal users have cut
back orders to deplete stockpiles they had
accumulated in anticipation of a national strike
by the union.
Eastern Auociated Coal Corp. on Wednesday
joined the growing list of operators trimming
operations by idling five southern Weet Virginia
mines, three preparation plmts and 999 hourly
workers.
In addition, Norfolk & Weetem Railway
confirmed 53 layoffs at its Williamson rail yard.

Offlclals seek more funds
to educate needy chlldren
CHARLESTON - State officials have agreed
to push for ,2.1 million in next fiacal year's
budget to educate mentally tetarded children in
state institutions.
The money would be used to hire more
employees, purchase special instructional auppliea, establish certification for special education
teachers and evaluate youngsters in state
facilitiee.
The agreement came this week in a federal
court hearing on a 6-year-old lawsuit over
special education for the retarded.
Two aaaistant attorney• general, Richard
Earlee and Brentz Thompson, repreaented the
Health Department and Education Department
in the suit.
The attorneys said the state agencies will
push for the neceuary budget increase, but that
the state Finance Department will prepare the
final budget document presented to the governor for aubminion to lawmakers. They said the
agency budgets, with the special education·
training funding included, will be preaented to
finance officials Thursday.

RENO, Nev. • Federal Judge Harry Claiborne,
who claims the government waa out to get him
because of hi• criticism of federal agents, was
sentenced Wednesday to two years in prison for
income tax evasion.
Presiding Judge Walter E. Hoffman handed
Claiborne a two-year term on each of two
counts of tax evasion, which he said would be
served concurrently. He also fined Claiborne
$10,000.
Claiborne, who could have faced up to aix
years in prison, addreaaed the U.S. District
courtroom before hia sentencing.
"My life baa been virtually destroyed, not
because of illegal and wrongful acts," he said.
"I'm sorry I can't say I'm remorseful for these
acts. I'm guilty, not of the charges made in this
indictment. I'm guilty of being recklen with my
own personal affairs."
Hoffman ordered Claiborne to serve his sentence at a federal institution at Maxwell Air
Force Bue at Montgomery, Ala.
Qefenae attorneys filed an immediate notice
of appeal.
Claiborne is the first federal judge to be
ordered to prison for crimes committed while
serving on the bench.

wo·rld's Fair Is a disaster
NEW ORLEANS · The World'• Fair baa
become a " diaaater" and had it been a public
undertaking "there would have been a number
of people sent to the penitentiary," Gov. Edwin
Edwards said Tuesday.
Edwards also said the fair must cut expenses
and dispense with unneceaaary high-level
employees, including the president of the Louiaana World Exposition Inc., Peter Spumey, and
the director of marketing, George Williama.
Bolstered by the city's agreement not to
demand payment of $3.5 million owed in taxes,
the exposition, which baa had to lay off
hundrede of employees, is expected to continue
until its scheduled Nov.11 closing.
In another development, a New Orleans
television station reported that Spumey baa
been called to appear before a New Orleans
federal grand jury Thursday to answer quea•
tiona about the fair.

Reagan leads In south
WASHINGTON • Pollster Louis Harris said
Tuesday the Moral Majority is transforming the
politics of the South, malring it President
Reagan'• strongest region, but he wArned of a
possible political backlash, particularly among
Roman Catholics.
For Democrat Walter F. Mondale "the South
is by and large gone," Harris told a breakfast
meeting with reporters. ''The white Moral
Majority is increaaing the Reagan margin
there."
·
Mondale aides have disputed that view and
the Democratic nominee baa tried to campaign
at least one day in the South every week since
Labor Day.
The pollster said a survey of 3,762 likely
voters taken between Aug. 24 and Sept. 25
showed Reagan's margin over Mondale in the
South was 60 percent to 38 percent, the widest
gap of any region in the country. Among Moral
Majority voters, said Harris, Reagan'• margin
over Mondale waa 70-28.
'

Nazi leader may be In U.S.
JERUSALEM• An Israeli Nazi hunter said
Tuesday he believes Josef Mengele, the moat
wanted Nazi war criminal, is living in the
United States.
Tuvia Friedman, head of the privately
financed ·Haifa center for the Investigation of
Nazi Criminals, told The Associated Preas he
had aaked Prime Minister Shimon Perea to seek
President Reagan's intervention for Mengele'a
arrest.
· A spokesman for Perea confirmed the prime
minister received the req ureat but had not
decided whether to raise the iuue in hia Oct. 9
White House meeting with Reagan. The spokes·
man, Baruch Aakarov, &aid Perea might diacuu
the Mengele question with other administration
or congreaaional officials.
Friedman said he had been told by a source
whom he would not name that the 73-year-old
Mengele, the notorious "Butcher of Auschwitz,"
had been living in Florida for the past five
yean.

Syria Identify• kidnappers
·BEIRUT - Syria's secret service was reported
Tuesday to have identified and located the
kidnappers of a U.S. diplomat, an American
television journalist and a Saudi diplomat.
A Beirut newspaper close to the Syrian
government &aid efforts were under way to free
the abducted men, and that Syrian President
Hafez Anad wu personally involved in the
effort.
The daily Al-Sharq &aid Syrian investigators
have established the identity of the group
holding U.S. Embaaay political officer William
Buckley; Jerry Levin, the Beirut bureau chief of
Cable News Network; and Saudi Consul General Hussein Farraah.
Al-Sharq did not give the name of the group.
There was no official confirmation of the
report in Syria or by the Lebanese goverment.
The U.S. Embaaay pren officer in Beirut, John
Stewart, &aid he had nothing to say about the
report.
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Jury still out on stadium Issue , Our Readers Speak
. A committ.ee appointed by President Dale F.
Nitzschke has "overwhelmingly" approved a
site for future development of a football stadium, according to a front-page story in Wedneeday's Herald-Dispatch.
So what does this mean?
Very little; in point of fact.
The committee's approval ie merely one in a
series of steps to determine the feasibility of
replacing Fairfield 'Stadium with a new facility,
and should have been reported as such by the
Huntington paper. Instead, it was blown out of
proportion with a panoramic photograph of the
proposed site and a story that failed to put the
recommendation into proper perspective.
No money has been allocated for such a project; a preliminary architectural report was the
basis for the committee's recommendation, but
is obviously not a commitment - either by the
university or anyone else - to build a new stadium; and neither Dr. Nitzschke nor the BOR
have stated their position in the matter one way
or the other.
So what is the big deal?
Simply this: someone in the committee, probably someone in favor of building a new stadium, leaked the committee's decision to the

Herald-Dispatch. Overwhelmed by the apparent scoop and its favorable indication for what
the paper'• editore and other people in the community have long desired, they chose-wrongly,
we think - to "play it up."
.
The committee selected the site from among
five under consideration, certainly. That much
is true. But they selected it for further consideration as a site for a stadium which in itself ie
merely under consideration:
Again, there is no financial basis for construction of a new stadium; only the most preli-..
minary of cost-effectiveness studies has been
made. There has not even been a formal asseument of need on which to base a COit estimate.
The final feasibility report to the BOR ie not
expected until Nov. 26.
And even if the committee did ·"overwhelmingly approve" the site (no committee meinber
would either confirm or deny the HeraldDispatch report), their actions mean nothing
without support for a new stadium from the
university administration.
So whatever side you may take in the issue of
a new stadium for Marshall football, the jury is
not only out - it hasn't even been selected.

Get election spirit Let's face it. 1984 ie just that kind ofyearelections, elections everywhere. · If we're not
hearing Mondale attack Reagan or vice versa
on the n·ational issues, we are bombarded·with
state and local election coverage.
But regardless of how tired we may become of
all of the electioneering, the outcome of the voting is very important. That includes the campus
Senate elections today because they have the
potential to affect students as much as many
other elections, depending on the actions of the
new senate. ·
The Parthenon urges students to make time to
vote. For their own benefit, students should let
their voices be heard by making informed choices. The senate exists to serve students, and we
should participate in selecting our representatives. If for no other reason, students should be
interested in deciding who will spend the portion of their activity fees which goes toward
SGA programs every semester.
Before students vote, they should be aware of
who is running to represent each constituency.
Profiles of the candidates are on Page 6.
Three candidates will be running for three
commuter seats, four for three off-campus seats
. and five for two residence hall seats. Students
from these constituencies have the most to gain
by voting and the most to lose if they don't.
The present senate passed a bill to have twoday elections this year but the measure was
vetoed by Student Government President Mark

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may
be brought to the attention of the editors by
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors that
appear in The Parthenon will be corrected
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error
is discovered.

vote today

Rhodes. He is to be commended for that action.
Although having elections for two days is a
good idea and would make it euier for more
students to vote, there was not enough time to
implement the bill before today's elections.
The student election commieeioner strongly
urged. defeat of the bill because there was not
enough time to find and train the additional 68
pollworkers for the two-day electipn. She and
her pollworkers even threatened to resign if the
bill was put into effect.
However, The Parthenon urges those in favor
of two-day elections to maintain that support so
the idea can be implemented for the next student tlections. Many students would benefit
including commuter students, some of whom
only take classes two or three days a week.
But those hopes are for the next election. The
one at hand needs immediate attention in the
form of student participation. Today's elections
to fill the eight vacant seats will run from 9 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. with polls in the Memorial Student
Center and the lobby of Twin Towers West.
The Parthenon urges students to decide who
would beet represent each constituency and to
·cast thoughtful votes. Be sure to vote against
incumbent senators who you think haven't
been responsive to the needs of their
constituents.
Then follow through and letthe new senators
know what they can do to better your life as a
Marshall University student.

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Terri Bargeloh
Managing Editor _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins

Staff Nen' Edltor _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Delk Nen Editor _ _ __ Jeff Seager
Sport• Editor _ _ _ _ _ Paul Carson.
Wire Edlto'8 _ _ _ _ _ Jeanne Wells
and Randy Vealey
Photo Editor _ _ _ __ _ Katie LIiiy
Special Correapondenta _ Burgetta Eplin
and Mike Friel

Professor defen.ds
writing requirement
To the Editor:
In a recent column, Leakie Pinaon discusses a writing examination. He states
that there ie something called a Proficiency Examination which is now a part of
the requirement for graduation. There ie a
new requirement in the College of Liberal
Arts, but it ie not a proficiency examination of any kind whatsoever.
The facts in the case are these. In
response to the perception that writing is
fundamental in any Liberal Arts curriculum, the faculty of COLA decided upon a
junior writing requirement, but not a writing test, for graduation. In the past, COLA
graduates have always written in their
courses. In the future they will continue to
do so. The new Junior Writing Requirement asks only that faculty members in
the student's major attest that the student's writing abilities are sufficient to
carry on intelligent discourse within that
special field.
This means that from the many thousands of words a student will write during
·the junior and senior years, the student
selects and presents to the major department a sample of 2,000 words for evaluation. This might be one long paper or two
shorter papers. The choice is up to the student. Members of the major department
will then decide whether that writing sample satisfies the requirement. If that sample is deemed unacceptable, then further· ·
samples may be submitted.
There are some powerful reasons why
writing should .be emphasized, even more
than it is, in a strong undergraduate program. Students in college should know
that good writing is rewarded in the world
outside of academia. The Law School
Admissions Teet requires a writing sample. Graduate schools want incoming students to have a good command of the
language. Any employer will always
prefer, other things being equal, someone
with good writing skills over someone with
minimal or weak skills. In addition to
these practical reasons, it has been shown
that emphasizing writing as a part of the
undergraudate curriculum elevates the
intellectual level of the classes and helps
develop those powers of reasoning, logical
analysis, and communication which are
the essence of any higher education.
John McKernan

Professor of En1li1h

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All
letters to the editor must be signed and
include the addreas and telephone number
of the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the
right to edit letters.
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Appointees not certain about new duties
By

Burvetta Eplln

Special Corrapondent

Althoush none of the three claim to know much
about their new poeitiona. Dr. Nell Bailey. David
Gillmore, and Lynn Mayer aaid they are "excited"
about their rol• in Manhall Preeident Dale F.
Nituchke'• newly approved reoqranization plan.
Bailey, dean of atudenta, will become the firet
woman in Manhall'• hiatorytotake a top-level admi·
niatrative poeition when 1he uaum• the duty ofvice
preaident of atudent affain Nov.1.; Gillmore, general
manapr of inltructional televilion. will become
executive auiltant to the prarident and retain hia
current poaition; and Lynn Mayer, director of plan·
ning, will keep her current title but a1lo will become
auiltant to the president.
Dr. Olen E. Jon•, provoat and newly-appointed
vice preaident of 1upport ~ • wu not available
for comment on hia new po11tion.
Bailey ,aid that although 1he and Nituchke
"haven't talked al>Qut it much," 1he expecta to be

called upon to reprNent thrunivenity in the community while 1he retainl moat ofher current reapon•
sibilitiea u dean of 1tudenta.
"I think it ii aafe to 1ay," Bailey laid, "that the
preaident wanted to work out hia organization plan
and pt it into place before he talked 1pecifica."
At, dean of atudenta for the paat four yeara, Bailey
aaid 1he bu developed aome valuable relationahip1
with the academic dean, that ahe hopee will not
change when ahe takee the new poet.
"Student affain ii aomewhat academic," ahe aaid.
"All curricula. including the extracurricular activi•
tiea, are eaaential to the development of atudenta."
Gillmore aaid he is pleued to "be offered the opportunity to work with thia ac:lminiatration" as executive
auiltant to the prNident.
The position will be ~time, Gillmore laid, to
foreatall the economic impact of implementing the
total plan. Since Gillmore ii already employed at
Manhall. he can k-,p hia current aalary while filling
the other job.
Gillmore aaid it "remaina to be aeen.. whether the

Thomas retains position
under new ·o rganization

FONDtROSh
I

Ch!ll'J!!!!'

Big
Steak
Diforf\116,US
Two
Onlgat ,

until the new vice president for inltitutional advancement ii aelected," Thomae said.
.
Michael Thomu ia being retained u
Thomae, aa· vice president of finanvice preaident of financial affain.
cial affain, bu been treaaurer for the
Although he wu not named in Preli· MU Foundation, office ofdevelopment
dent Dale F. Nituchke'• new adminil- and the Big Green Foundation, but
trative plan, he will take on additional"' Nitz1chke wanted Thomas to have
reaponaibilitiea during a tranaitional "aignature authority"· for the MU
period.
Foundation and the office of developThomae aaaumed on Oct.1 the dutiea ment until the appointment of a new
of acting filcal officer for the Marahall vice preaident for institutional
Univenity Foundation and the office advancement, one of the new position•
of development, after the reeignation in Nituchke'• reviaed adminiatration.
of Dr. Bernard Queen, director of
development.
Under the new administrative plan,
The direct.on ofpurchaaing, finance, public safety and auxiliary services are
accounting and payroU. will anewerto being transferred from Thomas' office
· Thomae under the new plan.
to a vice president for support services,
At, fiscal officer, he will ovenee the a position very similar to the former
care of granta, payment ofbills, deposit vice president for administration, Thoof fund• and accounting for both mas said.
offices. .
In the past, these offices reported to
"I'll probably have these fiscal Thomas and basically "ran them•
responaibilitiea until July 1, 1985 or selves," he said.
By Myra Chico

Reporter

College· of Liberal Arts
loses one, promotes One
By Kimberly Harbour
Reporter ·

Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the Col•
lege of Liberal Arts, haa been named
acting vice preaident of academic
affain aa part of President Dale F.
Nitzschke'• reorganizational plan.
Dr. Emory Carr, uaociate profeuor
of modem languagea, baa been named
to fill Gould'• place aa dean.
"I am delighted President Nitzschke had the
confidence in me to
appoint me. I will do my
beat," Dr. Alan Gould
laid.
Gould's appointment
is temporary. However,
he said a permanent
vice preaident will be
Gould
named after a search
committee conducts a national search.
"I haven't made up my mind aa to
whether I will apply for the permanent
position, but I have spoken to Dr.
Nitzschke about it. It will be hard for
me to leave the College of Liberal Arte,
becauae I am vitally intereated in it and
want to work for improvement. in it. I

will know more about my plans in the
future, after I become active in the new
position."
·
Gould said he thinks Nitzschke'•
reorganizational plan is an effort to
become more efficient.
"Every president has a style or a process with which he or she feels moat
confident. Nitzschke said he thinks his
plan will provide direct communication with him and the university,"
Gould said.
.
_ Gould said he was primarily responsible for Carr's nomination.
"I made a list of potential replacements and discussed it with my advia o ry committee and President
Nitzschke. After I reduced the list to
Carr's name, I asked him if he would
accept the position. He said 'yea' and
Dr. Nitzschke approved the nomination.
"I believe Dr. Carr is the beat choice,''
Gould said.
In response to his selection u acting
dean, Carr said, " I'm not surprised, but
am very pleaaed Dr. Gould nominated
me to fill the position.
"At, far u I know, my reeponaibili·
tiea aa dean will be the same u Dr.
Gould's," Carr 1aid.
Carr joined the faculty in 1966.

executive ~ t w i l l remain a ~time job after
the plan bu financial aupport.
''Thia president made it very clear he wanta to run
an open office," Gillmore aaid. "He ION o;it and
makea apeechea all the time and I'm comfortable
with that atyle. Someone hu to be there to handle
leu-than-major thinp on hia behalf when he'• gone
and help people who come into the office looking for
something."
Gillmore said nothing bu been confirmed by
Nitzachke about the executive auiltant'• job, except
that it is his job.
Director ofPlanning Lynn Mayer laid 1hei1 "looking forward to my expanded ?Npon1ibilitiee and
working even more cloaely with membera ofthe preaident'a cabinet."
Mayer aaid until ahe hu had an opportunity to
diacuu the detaila of her new title of auiltant to the
preaident with Nituchke, •he "wouldn't be able to
explain it."
All three laid Nitzachke had dilcuued aalariee
with them only in general terml.
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Site puzzles Big Green member
By-Paul canon
Sports Editor

The endorsement of the stadium committee to use land
between Third Avenue and 4 1/2 Alley and 20th and 23rd
streets for a new football stadium is only a proposal and
does not mean a new stadium at that location is certain,
according to Bart Andrews, former president and an active
member of the Big Green Foundation.
But Andrews did say it was possible the Thundering Herd
would be playing in a new stadium by the 1987 season.
"I'm not saying it will happen,"·he said. "I'm ju.at saying
it's pouible." ·
Andrews, who is the owner of Danco Inc., which borders
the proposed stadium boundaries, said if the story which
appeared in the Herald-Dispatch Wednesday morning is •
accurate, he has several queetiona.
"I don't know what they are talking about when they say

Stadium proposal
doesn't disturb
area businessmen

23rd Street," he said. "There is no 23rd Street. If there was it
would run on the east aide of the C&O tracb. So if we're
talking about the stadium extending to 23rd Street that
would mean relocating Danco and the C&O tracb, too.

By Deborah B. Smith

"What they might be talking about are plans filed with the
city many, years ago that detailed university expansion into
this ·area. Those plans called for expansion to atop at the
B&O tracks. But the B&O tracks were removed when the
two railroads merged and where those tracks were is now
the boundary between Danco and the etate road commiuion
office."
·

Reporter

Buineu managers of an area
reportedly being considered ae a
eite for a new Marshall football
stadium reacted mildly to the newe
·Wednesday. .
It was reported-in a front-page
Last February, Andrew• and eeveral other Big Green ' etory of Wednesday's Heraldmember& w.-e actively promoting ~ new etadium around
Dispatch that the area between
the all-purpoee track between 20th Street and Twin Towen;
20th and 23rd etreete, and Third
However, that ·plan received etrong opposition from the
Avenue the alley between Fourth.
faculty. Afl~• &aid while ~e. atill would be agreeable to
and Fifth Avenuee waa the site
that pl~, the ·t tew propoeal is more attractive.
favored by a MU Stadium
Committee.
~~ctiona of buin888 managers
contacted Wedneeday morning
about the pouiblitiea of having to
Dr. Alan Stern, assistant profeseor of Englieh, who aleo
relocate, could be summed up by
. wae · vocal in his opposition to a new stadium last year,
Endicott's TV's manager Pauline
scoffed at idea of the committee recommending a site.
Endicott'• statement, C'\Yell, I
"I wouldn't care if they put it in the Ohio River," he said.
gueu we would have to move."
"No, I have. no qualms with where they put it."
~'If they need the room for Mar· He did, however, have qualms about building a etadium.
ehall, then we will have to go,"
"It show• where the priorities are for some people in the
Endicott eaid. "We have only been
univenity," Stem said.
.
at thi• location for two years,
Both Stem and Taylor said the stadium should be placed
anyway."
on the univenity's priority list- behind already planned
Pete Goodall, of Goodall'• Printproject& like the Fine Arte facility.
ing,
eaid, "It caught me cold turDr. Donald ·Williams,. profeuor,ofhealth, physical educakey... I didn't know they were even
tion and recreation and member of the Athletic Committee,
·diaC1iuing this ae a etadium eite. It
said he originally proposed the eite between 21st and 23rd
is big news (to me), but I think it ie
etreete during an Athletic Committee meeting laet year.
a little early to get worried-it is
Although pleased with the stadium committee's recommenjust a proposal. They are not ready
dation, Williams said he does not neceaaarily support a new
to break ground or anything."
etadiuni.
"I made the motion to do the study," he said. "We decided
None of the managen said they
to ask the (Board of Regents) for money to do a study to
had been formally contacted about
·determine whether it would cheaper to renovate Fairfield or
the proposal, but most indicated
to build a new stadium."
that they had heard about the possibility of the site being coneidered.
Rubella Muth, of the ArmyNavy Store, said, "I think it would
be great for Marshall and the comwhat the recruit would be interestedin, is whether he's going
munity... We'll just have to pack
to a winning or losing program and the contributions he can
up and go if they decide to build a
stadium here. I think it will be a ·
make."
Tight end Tim Lewis, Clarksburg junior, disagreed. "I
long time before that happens
thouKh." ·
think a new.stadium would help recruiting a lot," he said.
"That sort of thing play• big on the mind of high school
Third Avenue and 20th Street
.senion, plus it would renew interest in the community.
are composed mainly of businesses
"Look atWest Virginia Univenity. They could have never·
while the rest of the area ia
sold 60,00.0 seat& when they were at Old Mountaineer Field,
residential.
even if they had them to sell. Now 60,000 seat& aren't
enough."

Professor~ c_riticize stadiul11 proposal
By Edgar llmpaon
Staff wrtter

Several faculty memben ehowed little intereet in a com•
mittee'a endonement of a new etadium eite on property
adjacent to Manhall, aaying the etadium ehould not be built
at all
Dr. Elinore Taylor, aNociate prof888or of Englieh, was
one of eeveral faculty member& who engineered a teacher
revolt against the concept of a new stadium last year.
But the final vote, taken during a March faculty meeting, ·
showed little more than that the· issue is aa controvenial
among the faculty memben ae it is among student&, adminiatraton and area resident&. The faculty paeaed the resolution, which came ·out against a new.stadium, by a vote of
122-98,
.
When' contacted at her home Wedneeday, Taylor continued her strong etand against the stadium. Taylor, who is
currently on leave from the univenity, said the stadium
iNue ihould go through the proper university channels.
"As far as apending money on eomething like this in timee
like these, my viewa are well-known," she eaid.

Football players have varying _
views on stadium .
The push for a new etadium triggers strong pro and con
argument& for almost everyone. The football team is no
different.
Linebacker John Logan, Lexington, Ky., senior, said whatever is decided will have little effect on him. "I'm a senior,"
he said "so I'll never get to play in a new stadium."
'
In fact, he said if· he were a high school senior being
recruited by a college, a new stadium would still have little
influence in his decisiofl-making process.
"This is just a personal opinion," he said. "But I think

+
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Tri-State Red Cross Blood Center
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Beta Phi Chapter
Of Phi Mu Fraternity
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CABINETS

Tom Sullivan
Actor, Author, Singer, Humanitarian
1

"If You Could See
What I Hear."

Rhonda Rae Burgess
Patricia Margaret Gresham
Christy Carol Haikal
Laura Marie Hale
Shella Dawn Hodges
Monica Jane Johnson

An Unforgettable Lecture
Concert Experience
Thursday, Oct. 4 at 9:00 p.m.
Smith Recital Hall
Lisa Lynn Mowder
Michelle, Lenee Nolte
Kathryn sue Paugh
Stephanie Rene' Pepper
Kimberly Dawn Runyan
Melissa Beth Whittington

Free with M.U.I.D. & Activity Card
$I .with M.U.I.D. alone
$2 General Admission
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Senate elections
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Candidates elaborate on campaign goals
orsanization• on campua, and I like to

By Bobble Galford

commuten do not know how iNu• are
coming along in 1tudent government.
that he can pt, eepecially in the reaiIf elected to the eenate, Fankhenel
dence halla," Salomon laid. "We're all Nid he will better inform commuten of
living here and we 1bould be able to eay the iuuea and the problema facin1
what we want and don't want."
them and ho• they can beet be eolved.
Salomon 1upporte a change in the
"I wanted to get involved in lltudent
beer policy on campue 10 that activitiee government to eee how it worked and to
euch u Spring Feat could be held on eee where nudent aovernment etood on
campue. He alao eupporta a chanp of certain i.Nuee and problems that stuthe 24-hour vieitation policy in the dents encounter," Fankhenel said.
dorm• to every weekend.
Fankhenel aleo plans on dealing
Lucinda Lee Flubardy,Middle- with· the iaaue of parking problems,
bourne junior and candidate for reei- and to change planned activities that
are inconvenient for commuters to
dence ball HD.ator.
If elected, Fluhardy believee ebe can dat. convenient for everyone.
be an effective eenator by reaching out
Jame A. Jarrall,Ceredo sophoto the nudenta. "We're there to eerve
more
and candidate for commuter
the 1tudente," Fluhardy laid. "We need
to get the etudente' view, and aenator.
Jarrall feela that he can aid hie confeelinge."
Fluhardy said ehe wants to be a mtuenta by gettin1 nudent governsenator since 1he relate. well with oth- ment to work more cloeely with the
ere, and she would uae student view• in commuters. "I think we should go out
the eenate. "It makea me feel very of our way to eee how the lltudents feel
worthwhile if I can help people," ehe and what they want done," Jarrall
said.
·said.
Jarrall wants a eenate position
Mike E. Butebinaon,Charleaton becauee he did not feel he was active
junior and candidate for reeidence hall enough and felt obligated to be more
active.
senator.
If J arrall is elected to the senate, his
Hutcbinaon said he decided to run
for a senate position because be had goal• are to upgrade the Coffee Houite
been complainin1 for three yeare about to make it more appealing for students.
problems such as inadequate lighting "I want to see the student center
on campus, and he decided to do aome- become the hub of everything that
thin1 about it. "I'd rather be in a lead- happen• at Marahall,"Jarrall said.
er1hip poeition inetead of a following
David C. Romine,Huntington
poeition, and I think tbie ~ the easieet
way to accomplish goals and get the senior and candidate for commuter
etudenta' goala met," Hutchinson said. senator.
If Romine is elected, he would like to
Some of Hutchinson'• goals include
getting the Laidley 1tudenta' meal see specific student oriented-goals met
tickets changed so they can use their by the student government. Romine
ten meal plan any time and not only said he would like to eee his constiduring the week. He would also like to tuency informed of the senate's goals
eee the reeidence halls more liberalized so students can put their own input
and the campus beer policy more into the iuuee.
Romine eaid he wanted to retain his
lenient.
senate e,eat becauee he believee the
Jame• B. Fankhenel,Huntington present senate has good possibilities to
sophomore and candidate for commu- provide effective leadership for Marter senator.
shall. "I believe that I have been a
Fankhenel believes he can beat help strong, effective senator for the univerbis constituency by listening to their sity and for the commutor becaUBe I am
problems and keeping in touch with a commuter," Romine said.
the commuters. He finds that many
"I can beet help them becauee I know

aee that a 1tudent ii Pttina the b.t

Reporter

Fall NDate electiona will be today
from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the lobbiea of
the Memorial Student Center and Twin
Towen Weal Ei,aht HD.ate poaitiona
are open and 12 candidate. are runnin1 for office. The candidate. and
some oftheir poeitiona on the iNu• are
profiled below.

Rhonda Lynn Rlttenhoue,Fairmont aophomore and candidate forreaidence hall NDator.
If elected to the lltudent aenate, some
ofRittenhouae'• 1oala will include havin1 a pay phone on every floor of the
reeidence halla and beipin1 to enforce
the 24-hour vi1itation policiea on
weekenda.
"I want to become a NDator so that I
can help change· 1ome thinp in the
residence halll," Rittenhouae said. She
said ehe would try to 1et more participation from the etudente and take their
1u11•tiona back to the etudent aenate.
Claude E. Allen,White Bulfer
Springe junior and candidate for reeidence hall eenator.
Allen bu experienced three yearil of
dorm life, and becauee of that he said
he can repreeen( the people better since
he know, what people livin1 in the
dorm• want.
Allen said that by "focuein1 on the
better upecta" of dorm livin1, reeidence hall life can be improved. "We
a1ao need to focue on the ne1ative
upecta and try to improve them."
Allen eaid he aleo favore the chan1e
of the 24-hour vieitation weekend to
every weekend.
John E. Salomon,Summeraville
junior and candidate for reeidelice hall
senator.
Some of the plans of John E .
Salomon are to attend the Hall Advisory Council and Inner Hall Government Advisory Council meetings to
find out more about what is happening
in the dorms, and keeping office hours
for atudente so they can take their aug~
geetion• to him.
"I like being involved with different
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Thursday's Special
Bowl of Chili
Beef Taco
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WORD PROCESSING
Term paper-Thesis-Resume
Manuscript
Data Of Any Type Stored And Printed
REASONABLE RATES

CUSTOM COMPUTING
AND CONSULTING
517 9th St. Room _910
Chafin Bldg.
522-4832

r---------~-~-~--------------------ANNOUNCEMENT

Offlcal enrollment
flnallzed at 11,318
Marshall University's enrollment
baa dropped from 11,759 lut fall to
11,318, a 3.8 percent decrease, according to the West Virginia Board of
Regents report.
The fall credit headcount enrollment
for public colleges and universities in
the state is 68,563 students, a 4.8 percent drop from the fall 1983 total of
72,034.

,
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Moore to discuss
higher ed Issues

We now have several excellent Hairstylists, who just graduated
from school, and are trying to build their clientele. We would like you
to come i~ and let them show you the latest styles and techniques
they have learned. In order to demonstrate their skills, and build
new business, they are offering haircuts for $8.00 and Perms for
$30.00. PLEASEBRINGTHISADINTOTAKEADVANTAGEOF
THIS OFFER. WALK-INS ALWAYS WELCOME.

Arch A. Moore, Republican candidate for governor, will be speaking at 4
p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge. The diacueeion
will focus on higher education iaauee.
The educational forum will be open
to faculty, staff and students.

FOURTH AVENUE HAIR CARE
4th- A venue at 12th Street
5~5-4811

Doubleup,
America.

------------------------------------

the specific neede that facee a commuter,' and I know eeveral organization•
outeide the univereity that can benefit
the univereity," Romine eaid.
,.,
Ronald D. Miller,Greenup,Ky. junior and candidate for off-campue
eenator.
Miller wante to become a senator to
·help eolve varioue problems such u
reciprocal tuition and other problems
facing hie conetituency. "I feel I have
the neceaeary qualification• to b.t
help the kids from my conetituency,
and I will do everything in my power to
ensure that the intereete of the kide is
met," Miller said.
"I feel that there are issues that my
coruitituency need to addreea and I
plan on carryin1 out the proced:ure to
have thoee addreued." Miller said.
Robert W. Bennett,South Charleston junior and candidate for off.
eampue senator.
Benn·ett, currently the student
eenate president, eaid that if he is reelected, one of hie priortiea will be
working on the goals that the senate is
now working on. Bennett hu been on
the eenate for two years and he said he
believes he has the ability to be an
effective senator.
"I can help my constituent. through
my knowledge of university etructure
and how things work and can be
changed," Bennett said. "I can also
help throu1h my dedication to the
etudents."

Kimberly I). Adldna,Huntington
junior and candidate for off-campus
senator.
Adkins believes she should be a senator because she represents different
realms of people. She realizes the lack
of communication between the students and the senate and hopes to do
something about it. "I think student
government needs to reach out to more
people," Adkins said. "I feel I can do
that because I am involved with different people."
Thomu R. Webb,Daniela sophomore and a c_andidate for off-campus
senator.
Webb could not be contacted for candidate information.

MU-bound
student dies
in car crash
A 19-year-old Marshall University sophomore was killed in
an automobile accident Tueeday
on her way to night claaa.
Annette Louise Hanes of Point
Pleuant was involved in a twocar accident at 5:47 p.m. on Route
2 near Glenwood, according to a
spokesperson for the Mason
County Sherifra office.
Two pauengers in the Hanes
car, who are aleo Marshall students, were injured.
Walter Fluharty, 28, and hie
wife Mary Fluharty, 26, were
listed in stable condition in Pleasant Valley Hospital. Both are
being treated for multiple
injuriee.
The driver of the other vehicle
wu treated and released from the
hoepital, the epok•penon Aid.
Hanee, -daqhter of Joeepbine
Hanes of Point Pleaeant, wu a
full-time 1tudent taking four
night claaaea a week.
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.Sport
How will Cooley compare to othercagers?
Miller stops just short of saying this year's Hayee
Comparison time. Today's subject: Derri.c k Cooley,
the latest to verbally commit to play baaktball at MU. -team ia stacked. Along with Cooley, two other play"DePaul waa recruiting him aa another Mark Agui- ers have been recruited on the Division I level. He
rre," Coach Rick Huckabay said. "He ia like Aguirre also says this team may be better than the state
in that he can put the ball on the floor, through hie championship squad Cooley play~d on aa a
legs and all, and then hit the jumper. Or he can take it freshman. ,
The rap on Cooley baa been that he lacks intensity.
to the hole and jam it on you."
Craig Miller, Cooley's coach at Hayes High School Miller acknowledged this.
"Tliere used to be time that Derrick would play
in Birmingham, Ala., likened him to Charles Barkley, formerly of Auburn.
hard for a few minutes then let up a. little," Miller
"He baa the explosive jumping ability like Bark• said. "But in college he will have to play hard all the
ley," Miller said. "Both are real strong around the time and I think he realizes that. I don't have any
The word ia that Sam might have to wear a knee
basket, too. I think Derrick ia a better shooter than misgivings about what hie intensity will be on the
college level."
· brace like the one Charlea Jones used to wear.
Charles, though."
Huckabay also put into perspective Cooley's jumping ability - said to be 40-inches in vertical
On the homefront there ia some bad news. Sam
The recruiting road for Jerry Lee Pryor baa become
measurement.
"Darrell Griffith (ofLouisville) had a jump ofsome- Ervin, who was to switch from forward to guard, ia a great deal more difficult.
·"Hie high achoo} coach, who achedulea all hie visthing like 42 inches and you know what kind of hobbled with a knee injury that will keep him inacits, lost hie job recently," Huckabay said. "When that
leaper he was," he said. "That abowa you how well tive for "up to six weeks," Huckabay said
Huckabay said he doesn't think the injury will happened he cancelled all of Jerry Lee's visits and ia
Derrick can leap."
.,
making new ones. It's going to hard for us to get one
One faculty member and longtiJJie Herd follower · hinder the anticipated position change, though.
"Sam has the offensive skills to be a guard, the now."
could recall only one poaaible Marshall player with
Huckabay said the coach, who might be looking for
aimiliar ability, Frank Steele. Steele last lettered in thing we were concerned about was whether he could
1978.
.
pick up an opposing guard full-court on defense," he a job along the way, ia having hie head .turned by
Cooley will spend most of hie senior year in }ugh said. "But Sam has lost about 15 pounds since last schools like Clemson and Georgia.
Huckabay has said the 6-foot-9 Pryor ia in the Tom
season ao I don't think defense will be a problem."
school around the basket, Miller said.
"I'll have him inside moat ofthe time," he said. "I'll
Of course Huckabay said the injury ia unfortunate. Curry mode. And ·curry is compared to almost evemove him out some but if he's around the glass and a "Sam has been ao injury prone, we were hoping he ry one, moat recently Wayman Tided ale of
Oklahoma.
had all of them out of his system."
shot is missed, he'll get most of the rebounds."

Leskie
_Pinson

•••

No. 8 Kriek faces 18-year-old opponent

Pro tennis stars to _play for local charity
By David MIiier
Reporter

•

A charity tennis tournament to help

support local organizations will be
played at the Henderson Center this
weekend.
The tournament ia being sponsored
by the Barboursville Rotary Club, tournament chairman Sam Musa said.
Two singles matches and, iftime permits, a doubles match will be played
Saturday. Johann Kriek, ranked #8 in
the world, will play 18 year-old David
Jensen, ranked#l on theJuniorTennis
circuit, in the first match. The second

match will put Scott Davis, ranked #20
against Mel Percell, ranked #59.
On Sunday, the finals and a consolation match between the losers of the
· previous matches will be played.
The money eamed by the Rotary
Club from the tournament will go to
charities which are primarily youth
orien~, Musa said
The Huntington Tennis Youths
Organization, the Huntington Galler:
ies, and the Ronald McDonald House
were charities named. The Sheriff's
Drug Hotline, which will help young
people who are having problems with

drug abuse and do not want to be identified, will also benifit from the
tournament.
The goal ia set at $10,000. The cost to
attend the tournament ia $15 for both
days with main seating, $10 for only
one day and main seating, $5 for general admission, and $3 for Marshall
students.
Any fraternity or sorority that wants
to attend aa a group can contact him
before Saturday and •receive a special
discount, Musa said. Any information
about the tournament can be obtained
by calling Musa at 522-9672.

Marshall University Children's College Courses
Slated To Begin October 13th-Call To Register Now
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD GRADE CLASSES
- 9:00 Dinos airo, F081wi and Thinp
-10:00 Drama-Storytelling
-U:00 Buie Reading and Vocabulary
-12:00 Microcomputtra and Game&

- 9:00 Microcomputers and Gamee
-10:00 Baaic Math Concept&
-11:00 Creative Writing
-12:00 Education al Puppetry

• •••

STADIUMFrom Page 1
The on-campus site around the
existing track (favored by the Big
Green Foundation) was struck
down by the committee,·according
to the Dispatch article.
"Thia location was found -to be
too small for a satisfactory sta•
dium, not suitable for future
expansion, and would eliminate
the posaibility of expanding Henderson Center to provide additional
seats for basketball," the article
reported.
The architects' preliminary
study reportedly shows cost estimates of $18,645,000 for a 25,000seat stadium located across 20th
Street from campus. Thia figure
includes funds for land acquisition.
The architectual firm conducting the feasibility study is
expected to submit its final report
to the BOR Nov. 26.

FOURTH, FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADES CLASSES
- 9:00 Literatur" Cluee to Detective Fiction
-10:00 Little Organioma Under the Microacope
-11:00 Microcomputtra (Beginning)
-12:00 Drama-Storytelling
- 1:00 Science Fiction
- 2:00 Advanced Math
- 3:00 Advanced Reading

- 9:00 Convereational Germm
-10:00 Microcomput..-o (E1:perienc:ed)
-11:00 Buie Readin1
-12.-00 Creetive Wrilin1
- 1:00 Bodybuildin1, Dietinr & Nutrition
- 2:00 Convtnational Spanioh
- 3:00 Buie Math

SEVENTH, EIGHTH AND NINTH GRADE CLASSES
- 9:00 Tennia for Kida
-10:00 lmprovin1 Readin1 Skill•
-11:00 Improving Math Ski.Ila
-12:00 Introduction to Genetiai

- - 9:00 Teena,• Datin1 & P - Pr...ure
-10:00 Boclybuildin1, Dieting & Nutrition
-11:00 Microcomputtr• (Beginning)
-12:00 Microcomput..-1 (E1:perienc:ed)

Special Course - Dungeons and Dragons
Grades 4-9 Limited to first 30 students who enroll
Basic Advanced Dungeons and Dragons - 11:00 - 1:30

One Class Two Classes Three Classes

$35

$50

$65

Classes will be on Saturdays beginning Oct. 13-Dec. 8, 8
Sessions. All children will meet in the Community Building
prior to start of their first class. PleasecontacttheCommunity
College at 696-3646 to reQister for class.

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING EDUCATION
ROBERT L. LAWSON
696-3646

WELCOMES YOU
HOLY EUCHARIST

THURSDAYS
9:15 p.m.

Campus Christian
·
Center
St. Augustine's
Episcopal Campus Mission

. -,.....
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Homecoming voting today
for queen and attendants

-

.

The Nnlor flnallell from left are Sandra F. Dartlngton, Robin R. HIii, Diana
I(. Null and DenlN M. lchrtmnr.

Junior candldalN
f,om left are Anne D.
Harman, lndla J.
Smith and Lorie J.
Wyant.

The 18 Homecoming ftnaliata may
campaign for the election•. Finaliata
may -apend
unlimited amount of
The 1984 Homecoming queen and money on campaiping, aaid Vance,
her court will be • elected in conjunction becauae there are no rulee to comply
with Student Government Senate elec- with.
tion• today, according to Randy C.
Vance, Canvu junior and chairman of
The aenior finaliata are: Sandra F.
Darlington, Martinsburg; Robin R.
the Homecoming queen commitee.
The poll• will be set up in the lobby of Hill, Winfield; Diana K. Null, Hunting•
Twin Towen Weet and the Memorial ton; and Deniae M. Schrimaher, Bran•
Student Center. Student. may cast don, Fla.
their vote• from 9 a.m. until 6:30 p.m.
Two ballota will be given to student.,
The junior ftnaliata are: Anne D.
so the vote• for Homecoming queen Harman, New Martinsville; India J.
and her court can be counted aepar- Smith, Dupont; and Lorie A. Wyant,
a tely from the Senate votes, said Ironton, Ohio.
Vance.
The winners will be announced MonThe sophomore finaliata are: Sherri
day at noon on the plaza of the Memor- L. Dunn, Waabigton, W.Va.; BonnieJ.
ial Student Center.
Sidler, Apple Grove, W.Va.; and Tracey
Thia year'• Homecoming queen will L. Utt, Parkersburg.
be crowned by Preaident Dale F.
The freahman finaliata are: Andrea
Nitzachke. Stan P . Parrish, head foot- J . Meland, Marlington, N.J .; Lisa M.
ball coach, will be muter of ceremo- Queen, Clarbbwr, and Kristina C.
niee.
White, Nitro.
By Julie 9. Caldwell

RePorter

an

Sophomore candidate, from left are
Sherrt L Dunn, Bonnie J. Sidler and Tracey L. Utt.

Fre1hman candl-

datN from left are
Andrea J. Meland,
Uu II. QUffn and
Krt1tlna C. White.

- - - - - - - - - c·a i e n d a r - - - - - - - - - Campa Cruaade for ChriH meeta
for Prime Time every Thuraday at 9
p.m. in Corbly· Hall Room 106. For
more information call 522-7566.

Student Center. For mote information
call 696-6957 or 521H>894.

Internadonal Club and Internadonal Student Office will sponaor a
Pre•byterian Student Fellow- welcome reception for new intema·
•hip (PROWL) meeta every Monday tional student. from 4 to6 p.m. today in
night at 8 p.m. in the Campua Chrie- the Memorial Student CenterShawkey
• tian Center for Chriatian Fellowship, Room. For more information call Judy
Biblical and topical diacuuion, muaic, Auad at 696-2379.
recreation and refreahmenta. For more
information call the Rev. Bob Bondu•
The Alpha Phi Sipna - Criminal
rant or Robert Tolar at 696-2444.
Janice Honor Society will have an
organizational meeting and elect officStudent. for ChriH meetll every ers at 3 p.m. today in Harris Hall Room
Tbunday at 9 p.m. in the Memorial 234. For more information call the

Criminal Justice Office at 696-3197.

call Stephen McElroy 429-1093.

Omicron Delta Kappa meets at 4
p.m. today in Northcott Hall Honon
Lounge. For more information call
George Snider at 529-7912.

Delta Kappa Gamma Society
Internadonal will meet at 11 a.m.
Saturday for brunch at the Cabell
County Vocational Technical Center,
1035 Norway Ave., Huntington. Ma.
Carter Seaton will preaent "Weat Virginia Summer Inmtute for the Gifted in
'Art."

Examination for credit in Ian•
auaaee will be Saturday, Nov. 17. Reaiatration deadline for the exam ia Nov.
2. For more information call Dr. H.T.
Murphy at 696-6730.
Y oun1 Democrat. will spoll80r a
student/faculty debate party at-8 p.m.
Sunday in the Memorial Student Center Coffee House. For more information

Classified

Specials
Squint Night - Sunday
Monday Night Football Specials
Tuesday Night - Ladies' Nig_ht
Wednesday - 5-Hour Shooters
Happy Hour - Noon to 6

~~~~

'lrl

Jhursday - Pounders

Baxter Division
presents

In English

LA CENERENTOLA

(The Cinderella Story)

By Rossini
Western Opera Theatre-Touring Arm Of San Francisco Opera

Help Wanted
FULL TIME or part time at
Golden Pond. 830 10th St. Apply
in person after 7 p.m.

For Rent
NOW ACCEPTING applications. 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses.
Suitable for 3.to 6 students. Furnished, air-conditioned & carpeted. 529-6381 after 5 p.m. call
522-0727.
ONE BEDROOM apt. Furnished, 1/2 block from campus.
Call 522-6465 or 522-6502.
1874 AND 1878 Charleston

Ave. 5 rooms and bath each.

Orchestra Conducted By Evan Whallon
A Wonderful Comic Opera For The Whole Family
Wednesday Oct. 10, 1984
At 8 p.m.
At Keith Albee Theatre
Ticket.a $17, $15 & $11-$5.50 Youth-17 & under
(Balcony Only)
Free with M. U J.D. and Student Activity Card
Master & Visa Accepted
,,..

Tickets Available At
1 W23 Memorial Student Center
696-6656 or 696-5436

'· - -------------------------..

Bapti•t Stadeat Union (BSU)
meeta every Thunday at 7 p.m. for
Thursday Night Thing (TNT) at the
Campua Cbriatian Center. For more
information call Kevin Norris at 4293655.

The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.

Damage and key deposits. Reference required. 525-7261 9-5 p.m.
M-F or 9-12 a.m. Sat.
REFRIGERATOR, STOVE
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 522-8825.

Miscellaneous
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
Vietman Veterans oral history
project. Call John Hennen at 6962489 or 696-6799.
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For
more information phone 886. 7297.
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